
Simply put, homophones are 
words that are spelt 

differently but are 
pronounced exactly the 
same.  It should also be 

noted that they do not have 
the same meaning.*

the color code of the following parts of 
speech:

verb

noun

adjective

adverb
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the color code of the following parts of 
speech:

(continued)

preposition

interjection

articles 

the color code of the following parts of 
speech:

prefix

suffix

contraction



color code of type of word:

informal

slang

inappropriate

pronunciation guide

long a = ã

short a1 = a
 

short a2 = ä

long e = i or ee



pronunciation guide
 (continued)

short e = e

long i = aI

short i = I

long o = õ

pronunciation guide
 (continued)

short o = o

long oo= oo

short oo= u or U

short u= U or u



pronunciation guide
 (continued)

long u = oo

short u = u

short o (ow/ou)  = aʊ
  

short o (oi/ oy) = oI

pronunciation guide
 (continued)

 ‘th’ as in ‘this’ = Ɵ

‘th’ as in ‘ to mouth’ = ð

  ng = ŋ

the schwa = ə



carry/ Carrie/ 
Kerry 

(kar´ i)

 
verb/ carry/ kar´ i/ (to carry oneself)/ to 

behave/ to conduct/ to comport



carry/ Carrie/ 
Kerry 

(kar´ i)

 
verb/ carry/ kar´ i/ to transport/ to convey/ 

to haul/ to drag/ to cart/ to bring/ to go 
get/ to communicate/ to transmit/ to pass 

on/ to propel/ to push/ to press  



carry/ Carrie/ 
Kerry 

(kar´ i)

 
verb/ carry/ kar´ i/ to sustain/ to shoulder/ 
to bear/ to take on/ to shore or prop up/ to 

fortify/ to reinforce



carry/ Carrie/ 
Kerry 

(kar´ i)

 
noun/ Carrie/ kar´ i/ female given name/ 

name of a famous novel, and film, by 
Stephen King



carry/ Carrie/ 
Kerry 

(kar´ i)

 
noun/ Kerry/ kar´ i/ family name/ last 

name/ surname/ Democratic presidential 
candidate in 2004 (John Kerry)



cast/ cast/ 
caste

(kast)

verb/ cast/ kast/ to toss/ to launch/ to 
fling/ to shoot/ to catapult



cast/ cast/ 
caste

(kast)

verb/ cast/ kast/ to toss/ to discard/ to set 
aside/ to trash/ to junk/ to toss out



cast/ cast/ 
caste

(kast)

verb/ cast/ kast/ to propel/ to throw forth/ 
to emit / to send/ to project



cast/ cast/ 
caste

(kast)

verb/ cast/ kast/ to expel/ to eliminate/ to 
remove/ to exile/ to oust



cast/ cast/ 
caste

(kast)

verb/ cast/ kast/ to shed/ to molt/ to 
slough/ to exuviate/ to throw or shake off



cast/ cast/ 
caste

(kast)

verb/ cast/ kast/ to model/ to make fit/ to 
make suitable/ to sculpt/ to carve/ to 

shape/ to form



cast/ cast/ 
caste

(kast)

verb/ cast/ kast/ to conjecture/ to read the 
signs/ to interpret/ to forecast/ to predict/ 

to foretell/ to foresee



cast/ cast/ 
caste

(kast)

noun/ cast/ kast/ shooting/ pitch/ hurl/ 
launching/ catapulting/ pitch/ toss/ throw



cast/ cast/ 
caste

(kast)

noun/ cast/ kast/ elimination/ ejaculation/ 
ejection/ projection/ emission



cast/ cast/ 
caste

(kast)

noun/ cast/ kast/ destiny/ fortune/ fate/ 
doom



cast/ cast/ 
caste

(kast)

noun/ cast/ kast/ scattering/ dispersal/ 
spreading/ sowing



cast/ cast/ 
caste

(kast)

noun/ cast/ kast/ behavior/ deportment/ 
carriage/ mien/ demeanor



cast/ cast/ 
caste

(kast)

noun/ cast/ kast/ impression/ casting/ 
replica/ model/ arrangement



cast/ cast/ 
caste

(kast)

noun/ cast/ kast/ appearance/ complexion/ 
aspect/ guise/ look/ color/ tone/ tint



cast/ cast/ 
caste

(kast)

noun/ cast/ kast/ kind/ style/ stamp/ sort



cast/ cast/ 
caste

(kast)

noun/ cast/ kast/ tendency/ propensity/ 
bias/ bent/ disposition/ set/ turn/ 

temperament/ inclination



cast/ cast/ 
caste

(kast)

noun/ cast/ kast/ prognosis/ guess/ 
estimate/ conjecture/ forecast/ prediction/ 

prophecy



cast/ cast/ 
caste

(kast)

noun/ cast/ kast/ (theater)/ troupe/ players/ 
actors/ performers/ repertory



cast/ cast/ 
caste

(kast)

noun/ caste/ kast/ hereditary Hindu social 
classes (Brahman, Vaisya, Sudra)



cast/ cast/ 
caste

(kast)

noun/ caste/ kast/ any exclusive social or 
occupational class or group



cast/ cast/ 
caste

(kast)

noun/ caste/ kast/ rigid class distinction/ 
position/ station/ status/ rank/ order



cell/ sell / sell 

(sel)

noun/ cell/ sel/ a small room as in a 
prison/ lockup/ enclosure/ a room in a 

convent/ cloister/ retreat/ asylum/ 
chamber/ nook/ recess/ cubicle/ cubbyhole



cell/ sell / sell 

(sel)

noun/ cell/ sel/ small group acting as unit 
in a large organization (i.e. an 

underground terrorist cell whose job it is 
to destabilize a country)



cell/ sell / sell
(sel)

noun/ cell/ sel/ a small, enclosing 
membrane of protoplasm with a nucleus



cell/ sell / sell
(sel)

noun/ cell/ sel/ any compartment of a 
storage battery



cell/ sell / sell 

(sel)

noun/ cell/ sel/ compartment/ cubicle/ 
stall/ booth/ carol/ cell/ alcove



cell/ sell / sell 

(sel)

verb/  to sell/ sel/ to purchase/ to trade 
money for/ to take a profit for/ to put up 

for sale/ to unload/ to get rid



cell/ sell / sell 

(sel)

verb/ to sell/ sel/ to peddle/ to hawk/ to 
fence/ to offer for sale/ to traffic or deal 

in/ to retail/ to market/ to move



cell/ sell / sell 

(sel)

verb/ to sell/ sel/ to win acceptance for/ to 
get votes for/ to convince or persuade of/ to 

win one’s trust and confidence



cell/ sell / sell 

(sel)

noun/ sell/ sel/ a method of selling (to 
make a sell)



cellar/ seller
(sel´ ər)

noun/ cellar/  sel´ ər/ basement/ 
underground/ underground room for 

storage/ storeroom/ larder 



cellar/ seller
(sel´ ər)

noun/ cellar/  sel´ ər/ one who sells/ 
vendor/ merchant/ business/ hawker/ 
huckster/ fence/ trafficker/ supplier/ 
hustler/ pimp/ middleman/ broker/  



cellar/ seller
(sel´ ər)

noun/ cellar/  sel´ ər/ something that sells 
or that which can be unloaded, peddled, 

pushed or traded easily  (to be a good 
seller) 



cent/ scent/ 
scent/ sent

(sent)

noun/ cent/ sent/ (United States) a coin 
formerly made of copper of which it is one-
hundredth part of a dollar/  one-hundredth 

part of a dollar/ a hundred (in percent)



cent/ scent/ 
scent/ sent

(sent)

 verb/ scent/ sent/ to detect the odor of/  to 
smell/ to smell in the air/ to sniff/ to get a 
whiff/ to track/ to discern/ to smell out/ to 

perceive/ to sense/ to feel



cent/ scent/ 
scent/ sent

(sent)

 verb/ scent/ sent/ to perfume/ to make 
smell good/ to make fragant



cent/ scent/ 
scent/ sent

(sent)

verb/ sent/ sent/ past tense and past 
participle of the verb ‘to send’/ to fling/ to 

project/ to cast/



cent/ scent/ 
scent/ sent

(sent)

verb/ sent/ sent/ past tense and past 
participle of the verb ‘to send’/ to assign/ 

to commission/ to place in office/ to 
delegate/ to deputize/ to invest/ to 

authorize/ to empower



cent/ scent/ 
scent/ sent

(sent)

verb/ sent/ sent/ past tense and past 
participle of the verb ‘to send’/ to transmit/ 

to telecast/ to televise/ to pass along/ to 
remit



cent/ scent/ 
scent/ sent

(sent)

verb/ sent/ sent/ past tense and past 
participle of the verb ‘to send’/ (used as 

slang)/  to excite/ to enthrall/ to titillate/ to 
put into ecstasy/ to please



cereal/
serial 

(ser´ e əl)

noun/ cereal/ ser´ e əl/ wheat, oats, rye, 
barley and other edible grains of the grass 

family



cereal/
serial 

(ser´ e əl)

noun/ cereal/ ser´ e əl/ food made from 
grain, especially breakfast food



cereal/
serial 

(ser´ e əl)

noun/ cereal/ ser´ e əl/ forming a or 
arranged in a series or sequence 



cereal/
serial 

(ser´ e əl)

noun/ cereal/ ser´ e əl/ (magazine) 
published in a succession or sequence at 
regular intervals/ (television) a weekly 

television program with the same cast and 
a continuing story line/ (sports) a number 

of games with the same participants 
(baseball series)/ a set of coins or stamps 



chased/ chaste
(chãst)

 verb/ chased/ chãst/ (past tense and past 
participle of the verb ‘to chase’/ to purse/ 
to run after or down/ to trail/ to hunt/  to 

hound/ to take off after



chased/ chaste
(chãst)

 verb/ chased/ chãst/ (past tense and past 
participle of the verb ‘to chase’/ to purse 
(for romantic sense)/  to seek/ to be bent 

upon/ to desire/ to aspire/ to put the move 
on



chased/ chaste
(chãst)

 verb/ chaste/ chãst/ innocent/ good/ 
immaculate/ undefiled/ untouched/ 

spotless/ untainted/ blemish/ untarnished/ 
uncorrupted/ unsullied 



chased/ chaste
(chãst)

 verb/ chaste/ chãst/ celibate/ abstinent/ 
self-discipline/ ascetic/ austere



chased/ chaste
(chãst)

 verb/ chaste/ chãst/ seemly/ puritanical/ 
plain/ simple/ unadorned/ not garnish



chews/ chews/ 
choose

(chooz)

 verb/ chews/ chooz/ (third person singular 
of the verb ‘to chew’/ to masticate/ to 

grind/ to pulverize/ to smash/ to gnaw/ to 
nibble/ to crush



chews/ chews/ 
choose

(chooz)

 verb/ chews/ chooz/ (third person singular 
of the verb ‘to chew’/ to ponder/ to 

ruminate, brood or ruminate over/ to think 
over/ to cudgel or rack one’s brain 



chews/ chews/ 
choose

(chooz)

 noun/ chews/ chooz/ (plural of ‘chew’) that 
which is intended to be masticated or 
chews (i.e. chewing tobacco or gum)  



chews/ chews/ 
choose

(chooz)

 verb/ to choose/ chooz/ to make a 
selection or one’s choice/ to select/ to pick 

or single out/ to set aside/ to sort, cut, 
weed or sift out/ the separate the sheep 

from the goat  



chili/ Chile/ 
chilly

(chil´ i)

noun/ chili/ chil´ e/ dried, pungent tasting 
hot pod of several species of Capsicum (i.e. 
red pepper) used for seasoning the food 



chili/ Chile/ 
chilly

(chil´ i)

noun/ chili/ chil´ e/ short for chili con 
carne/ meatless version of chili



chili/ Chile/ 
chilly

(chil´ i)

noun/ Chile/ chil´ e/ a republic in 
southwest South America on the Pacific 

Coast whose capital is Santiago



chili/ Chile/ 
chilly

(chil´ i)

adjective/ chilly/ chil´ e/ frigid/ cold/ 
piercing/ nipping/ biting/ ice cold



check/ check/ 
Czech

(chek)

 verb/ check/ chek/ to bring to a standstill/ 
to stop/ to brake/ to nip in the bud/ to halt/ 

to cut back/ to reduce/ to curtail



check/ check/ 
Czech

(chek)

 verb/ check/ chek/ to impede/ to restrain/ 
to hamper/ to restrict/ to block/ to 

constrain/ to curb/ withhold/ to prevent/ to 
suppress



check/ check/ 
Czech

(chek)

 verb/ check/ chek/ to confirm/ to 
substantiate/ to validate/ to research/ to 
examine/ to inspect/ to scrutinize/ to look 

over/ to search into



check/ check/ 
Czech

(chek)

noun/ check/ chek/ bill/ tab/ receipt



check/ check/ 
Czech

(chek)

noun/ check/ chek/ trail/ dry, test or trail 
run/ test/ examination/ search/ probe/ 

verification/ validation/ authentication/ 
confirmation 



check/ check/ 
Czech

(chek)

noun/ check/ chek/ impediment/ barrier/ 
drawback/ liability block/ hitch/ deterrent/ 

hindrance/ dam/ retaining wall 



check/ check/ 
Czech

(chek)

noun/ check/ chek/ standard/ norm/ type/ 
model/ pattern/ example 



check/ check/ 
Czech

(chek)

noun/ check/ chek/ rejection/ rebuff/ 
checkmate/ setback/ difficulty/ stalemate/ 
disappointment/ frustration/ bafflement 



check/ check/ 
Czech

(chek)

noun/ check/ chek/ limitation/ control/ 
constraint/ curb/ control/ damper/ bridle/ 

inhibition 



check/ check/ 
Czech

(chek)

noun/ Czech/ chek/ formerly known as 
Czechoslovakia/ republic in central Europe 
whose capital is Prague, independent since 

1993, comprised of persons of the most 
westerly branch of the Slavs 



check/ check/ 
Czech

(chek)

noun/ Czech/ chek/ most westerly branch 
of the Slavs (Bohemians and Moravians)/ 

the language spoken in the Czech Republic 
(Slavic language similar to Slovak)



chord/ cord/ 
cored

 



chute/ shoot

 


